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In Due coniHUcaT Until If U a&iiosf n
tfrely worn out ' " thrown away." ; vRAISING DUCKLINGS. t Bernhardt a4 DaauubAW OLD ADAGE 110AD MAINTENANCE No, they are not, She gives them toSarah Bernhardt had just been electjNotmug is more noglectod than the
removal of worn material from rue

ran seaeihie Method, amiAYS. ed a life member of the Comedle Fran- -

A Year. Poaltrr Acconat.
A V'illlnaieitort (Pa.) correspondent

of the .American Poultry Advocate
says: On Jan. 1, 100S, we bad only
eighteen birds ou hand, of which num-
ber one-hal- f were killed, at differ-
ent time during tbe year, until we

beggars."
"Huh! What good does that dor
"We are getting rid of beggars."load. It seems to be regarded mortftrPC1NT8ON KEEPING IMPROVED HIGH calse. When she found that she bad

a paper to sign she became nervous"A light purse Is a heavy corse"
It
the

a clearing of the surface from toeWAYS IN GOOD CONDITION.

Quiets
Cough

a Snceeaaful Raneh.
The method of brooding and of feed-

ing duckttugs at one of the most suc-
cessful ranches In Massachusetts Is
tbas described by a writer In Reliable
Poultry Journal:

taud and, as such, an unnecessary es- - and went to see tbe younger Dumas
to tell him that she shrank from the The Haaltaat Swala.pense, wnue in reality this worn mano e.i t iv is uio scat oi nine

. tenths of all disease terial anects the entire composition efConstant and Caretnl Attention Verr
Ncceaanrr Value of Seroplnar to Im- -.

prove a tload'. Coating- - Inportuu

He What would your father do If I
told him I Wanted to marry yout 8b

He'd refer the matter to me. H
(hopefully) And whnt would you. do 1

All duokllngs are brooded In hot

bad but nine left on Dec. 1. The aver-
age number for the year was fifteen,
and they laid 2.300 eggs, which sold
for U.Z0; tbe average number of eggs
for each ben a.i 158 and the average
cash Iccouio 32.70 per hen. The food

the road covering. Consequently, un-
less the mud Is 'washed away by na-
ture from the surface, scraping or
sweeping la necessary to preserve the

of Draining. 'mm The maintenance of a road already

binding terms of the engagement Da-m-

. advice was unhesitating. "My
dear child, don't sign; yonr hair la too
curly. People with hair like that"
and he passed his Angers through bis
wn crisp waves "ought never to sign

tontracts for life. Tbe temperament
to too Intractable."

Sarah Bernhardt however, signed,
and, meeting Dumas again next day,

She I'd refer the matter to tbe yoonf
man who proponed to me ad was ac-
cepted w!i!le you were trying to make
up your UiinJ.-r.jhpu- iiuu Magazine.

In good condition and of sufficient. proper proportion of solid stone in Jths I cost $10, or $1.07 each, and the net

This is one reason why Ayer's I

Cherry Pectoral isso valua-- J
ble in consumption. It stops I

the wear and tear of useless I

couEhing. But it does morel

itrength, If properly carried on, la al

water pipe houses of the ordinary bos
It over pattern, with" one flow and one
teturu pipe, each two Inches in diame-
ter. (' .:-- - ..

It' Is aimed to keep the temperature
indor the hovers nt between 80 and 00

ilcri-ee- rfhd the bouse Itself comfort-ift!- y

wawp. There is always plenty of
fH'sli air I11 the houses at all times,

, go to the root of the whole mat
roan, varenu tests of the composition
In our best road coverings havo shown
that from three-fourth- s to. four-fifth- s

of the material la solid stone.' tbo re

prom 11a. i.uv on oacn nen. xne
chlckon wore White Wynndottes, Leg-
horns. Plymouth nocks, etc. Most of
them are pure bred.

most entirely a question of wear, say
Uobert A. Meeker, state supervisor of
New Jersey's highways, writing In the

ter, thoroughly, quickly safely
. and restore the action of the

A Little Short at ran.
Mr. Tyte-Thls- t More money?' What

hare you done wltb that dollar I gavsconfessed the had done so. ."That's all it controls the inflammation,Good Roads Magazine.' The rapidity' LIVER to normal condition. right" remarked Dumas cheerfully.of this wear varies with the nature of V Pooltrr Philoaophr. ' quiets the fever, soothes, heals.you last week? Mrs, Tyte-Fhl-st

mainder being material flno enough to
be washed through a cheese cloth.
Further careful tests have demonstrat-
ed that as this' portion of One stuff Is

have won COO francs ($100). I betthe rock used for the road covering,Give tone to the system and That's In tbe savings lank, but I can't Ask your doctor about this.
, Care should be taken that there are
sheltered spots in tho range so that the

Mine. Dumas that amount after youbut even with tho softer rocks there
need be no deterioration if proper at left yesterday that you would at once draw tho Interest on It till next Jan-nar-

I want another dollar to run

and when the ducklings are two weeks
old they get an outdoor run on green
rye. The little birds are kept comfort-
able,, eloau and well fed. Their runs
and hovers are bedded with planer
shavings. ' .

exceeded will the road be soft easilyfo d tlesh to the body.
Take No Substitute..

The best kind of a testimonial '

"Bold for OTr sixty
birds can find them should a heavy
storm suddenly come up. These shel

go and sign tbe agreement. Well,tention Is given to lunjntenanee. ectod-upo- n by traffic, water and frost. J tbe bouse on In tbe meantime, Chlcashall buy you something with theIn consequence there will be an ex tered too, will be appreciated during the go Tribune. '
; hwf.O. Ayw 00., Xrowell, KaN.yj SCMh)money.cessive waste f road material. neat of tbo day, i WW! uimnuxmKB oxThe water fouuts are galvanised

The problem Is to reduce the wear,
both from traffic and the weather,to a
minimum by substituting other mate-
rial for that worn out, and to do this In

From the foregoing It Is readily seen - Dla ContH.atlen.Iron and are placed on a wire cloth
-- The next day Mme. Bernhardt re-
ceived a magnificent arlg of fair hair,
absolutely fiat lank aBd straight With

SAKSAPARlLLA
pills;
bair vigor."What did that old miser put dowL yersfastened on to a board walled pit at athat tho matter of road repair and

maintenance Is one that requires conthe most economical manner. level. with tbe earth floor of the run,
T. S. O OOZES,

Attorney-at-La-

GUAIIAM, N. C.

The conditions under which wear will W.h.T.noaMret.1 W. pobllah
to. foraala. ef.U ear meaioinee.stant and careful attention. To attain

when you asked him to contribute
the charitable fund V

"His foot."-Baltlr- oore American.

It came the following sentence on a
slip of paper: "Now that you are reallybe reduced to a minimum under a cer-- the best results the most successful

so thatany water slopped Is quickly
drained away and does not mess up
the brooder house.

one or the bouse wear this. You will
need If Hasten recovery by keeping tno

bowels regular with Aver'e Pills.
means so fnr employed Is to assign a
certain section to one man and holdOffloo Patterson Building To wait and be patient soothe manyFor tho first four days the ducklings

Every now aud then an inspection
should bo made of tbe range to see that
no decaying animal matter la lying
about where the stock can get It Dead
birds, rats or other animals soon gather
a lot of maggots, which the chicks
quickly devour. These maggots, once
Inside the crop, bore their way Into tbe
Intestines of the birds, giving them
what Is known as limberneck, the neck
of tbe fowl being limp and looking as
if broken.

Do not try to raise deformed chicks
a wasto of time and money.

Seoond Floor. . him responsible for the road's 'State. a pang. Dutch Proverb.
aAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA.

m

are fed four times a day all they will
eat up clean In twenty minutes of a
mash made of four parts by measure Vrlntara Ervera. ;WALTER E. WALKER, M.D. 41BEEF CATTLE. reader forward me a pleasant ad 1of wheat bran, one part cornmenl,

Elixir mt Yoath.
In former times elder flowers were

treasured not only by lover of hedge-
row beauty but by those who desired
to preserve their own beauty and
youth. According to tbe seventeenth
century prescription tbe elder flowers

3dltlon to my collection of printers' er-
ror, say T. P.'s London Weekly. It

one part low yrade flour and 8 per centChat Production Off.r. Front ee
4fine grit ' Mmwas told blm by tbe late C Farqunar- - her, Southern rsrum.

A recent bulletin of the Mississippi From four days to four weeks old on Flndlay, for some year editor of

GRAHAM, X. C.

Office in Scott Bnilding
Up Stairs.

hours 8 to 10 A. M.

ttf'JJnoKK 80--b (and 197-a- ).

they are fed four times a day all they
will clean up of a mash made of four

station, prepared by A. Smith and 0. 1.
Bray, states that "the farmers of that

Waste no time dreaming of the suc-
cess of others. Success In the poultry
business crowns tbe efforts of those

tbe, Dover Chronicle, as baring bap.
poned to him personally. He had Oc-

casion to write of to "blind guidestate and throughout the cotton,, belt
generally are slow to realize the bene who strain at a gnat and swallow

parts by measure wheat bran, one part
cdrnmeaL one part low grade flour, 8
per cent line grit, 0 per cent fine ground
beef scrap, soaked first by scalding.

wore to be gathered on midsummer
day, powdered and put Into borage
water, which was to be drunk daily for
a month, tbe first thing In the morning
and tbe lost thing at night This was a
much prized elixir of youth. By com-
mon conscut there ha always been
something supernatural' about tbe elder

fits of stock raising and cattle feeding camel," which appeared in print
"who strain at a quart and swallow ain;, will s. urn, m and thaMt Is mote remunerative than

continuous cotton crowing." Cotton canal." . ieadachesgrowing has heretofore been the chief Did any of my reader notice, I won
DENTIST source of revenue for the farmer WniiTAlBIKO A BOAD. tree. In Denmark It la protected by

the older mother, without whose leave

who help themselves.
Do not dispose of your breeders. If

they are worth $5 to your neighbor,
they are worth $10 to you.

Give your birds extra care aud atten-
tion durlnjr AiiRust. September and
October if yo:i want them to win.

Keep n fhi:ii loikov.t far hawks.
They are Cie!:- - younj,'. and brolt
ers nre a great delicacy:

Koinove t!i ma!;i from th; breeding
pens at tbe close "t ":.p--i- '

cotton is the "money)Graham, ... North Carolina tain trutuc are good drainage of sur E
der, a delightful error of this kind in
one of the reviews. In which Sir Henry
Oampbell-Bannerma- n was described a
"brandishing a mailed fish?" It rather

Finely cut green clover, rye or cabbage
la fed freely. ,

From the end of the fourth week
until six weeks they have the following
mask four times a day, all they will
clean up quickly: Three parts by
measure wheat bran, one part corn-mea- l,

onto part low grade flour, 3 per
cent fine 'grit, 5 per cent beef scrap, 1

crop" of the region and other branches
of farming nave been neglected; The
feeding experiments carried on at the

0FMC1C in SIMMONS BUILDING
It Is dangerous to pluck the flower. In
Germany the bat should be taken off
to It And In England it has been
variously considered tbe tree of the

remind on of the famous .Spoonerism
about "feeling a half warmed fish In

This time, of the year-ar- e

signals of warning,
Take Taraxacum Com

station with twenty-fiv- e grade steers,
two to -- four years old, which were
classed as medium feeders, using cot

your bosom." . :";lOHSGfUW 1ma. W. f. Btsok, J K,

BYMAi & JtYNUM, per oent fine oyster shells and a liberal
cross and tbe tree upon which Judas
hanged himself, to be treated wltb
reverence or fear accordingly. Londontonseed hulls : and meal, corameaj, Thro-wln-s the aadkerohieC pound now. r It mayA.ttoi-niy- mil Conuselor. at IjM w

wheat bran and bay (Johnson grass Statement copied from an old manu-
script: "In tho Foundling Hospital the

Chronicle.

Written on Slate.
u.ucf:N8B0RO, N (j. '

, fructtco retrnlarly In the court, ot Ala
and a mixture of alfalfa" and Johnson
grass, 2:1), furnish quite clear evi-
dences "that the feeding of beef cattle

Am?. 2, 4 1)mance county. General Lew Wallace wrote the first
Boy are bound apprentices, the Wo-
men when marriageable are conducted

sav9 you a spell of fe-
ver. It will regulate
your bowels, set your
liver right, and cure

face and subsoil. To attain this object
tbo material used for the surface should
be hard hi order to resist the wear of
the traffic, should not contain too much
small stone to absorb moisture and
should be thoroughly consolidated and
of sufficient depth to bear the loads to
which the road is subjected, so that the
wear may be confined to the surface.

Drainage almost always requires at-

tention, and there is usually a great
deal that can be done to Improve It, at
a slight expense, and nothing pays sd
well hi the end. Proper core of the sur-
face Is generally all that Is needed to
prevent water from standing on the
road or in the gutters, but a dry sur-
face Is not enough,

On a flat, water, may be seen stand-
ing in the ditches to within a few
Inches of the surface of the road, in

In procession thro y streets, and any
J. ELMER LONG.JACOB A.- LONG.

ln Mississippi is a safe and profitable
Investment and a much more econom-
ical way of maintaining the fertility

YoonvfaM who sees one He wd wish
for a WtfO Hat liberty to mark Her by
throwing tit koudkerchief." Tho fur-
ther fonMNtM required previous to

amount ot fine cut green food mixed In
mash. .. ...

From the end of tbe sixth week until
eight week old they have the following
mash three times a day: Equal parts
by measure wheat bran and cornmeal
and 15 per cent low grade flour, 10 pet
cent beef scrap, 10 percent green food
and 8 per cent grit Keep oyster shells
before them. .

From eight weeks until finish at ten
or eleven weeks they are- - fed three
times a day on a mash of one-hal- f corn-mea- l,

equal, parts by measure wheat
bran1 and a low grade flour, 10 per cent
beef scrap and S per' cent grit with
plenty of oyster shell.

Cottea.ed Meat.
'Cottonseed meal for feeding should

be of S light canary color, with sweet'natty odor. Tbe presence of hull
makes it dark In color and adds lint
Tbe best meal Is nearly free from lint
or short cotton. - Fermentation and
beating before or after tbe seed is
crushed and pressed render tbe meal
dark In color and of bad odor and
flavor. Such meal is only lit to be
used as fertilizer.

When added to dairy rations only
two to four pounds of cottonseed meal
should be used per cow each day, the
latter amount only after "Vie animals

your indigestion.
A good Tonic.
An honest medicine

of the soil than by purchasing fertilis-
ers." ,. '

kQNG & LONG,
A ttorneys and Counselors at 1 &w,

GRAftAM, N.
matrimony are not stated. Perhaps

rough draft of. "Ben-Hur- " on a slate,
giving as bis reason that erasures could
more readily be made. After satisfy-
ing himself with a sentence written In
this way he would, with a soft pencil,
transfer tbe writing to paper, and Anal-
ly, when everything pleased blm, be
copied tbe entire manuscript In Ink
with the precision of an engrossing
clerk. It Is declared by those who were
personally acquainted with General
Wallace that "Bon-Hur- " was written
and rewritten at least thirty time, and
that when the final copy was sent to

Fertlllxlasj Tobarau,
There Is nothing so essential to the

this pecnlarr custom la tbe origin of
the expression "throwing tbo band ker-
chief. "Nineteenth Century.tobacco farmer's sueces.i as the propor

handling of U13 soli and maintenanceROBT'C.STRTJDWICK Taraxacum' Iealaad MaJL
When tbe wind blow from the seats

of Its fertility, and thera is, therefore,
no subject upon which the fasuiers ki
those districts where' their main re

have become accustomed W it
which case both the subsoil and the
road coating must be softened by It
and remain so long after the water In
the ditch is gone. A deeper ditch, a

and one of tfio Islander of south lee--

J Attorney at-La-

GREENSBORO JV. V. .

Practioea in the, courts of Ala-

mance and Guilford counties.

JIance must bo upo-.-i commercial fer- -
' '; t

Pruning Orapaalaaa.
The trimming of grapevines should

EstST SnMpariona.
Eggs from bens that are too fat or

too poor do not hatch well. Eggs from
the publishers there was neither a cor 0tillaers should be so well Informed aslarger culvert or a drain cleaned out

land wishes to communicate with tbo
mainland he pat bis letter Into a well
corked bottle, and to insar their de-
llvery he Incloses at tbe same time a

--through the. adjoining land is usually rection nor an erasure throughout tbe
manuscript Tbe printer set up tbe

be-- done while the ground Is cold; re-
marks an exchange. Tbe portions cut

the proper use of tho various fertilizer
materials available In tbo markets ot
tbe world. ;

hens ttrat hive been forced for egg pro-

duction during the winter months dosufficient to remove the cause of great
mischief. On a hillside, springs under

copy exactly as It was written, and tbe
author himself never corrected a proofaway, as .well as the refuse around

IMEBANE.

N. C.the road and land water from tho

plug of twist tobacco or a cigar. Tbo
wind speedily Impels "the bottle to tbo
shore of the mother Island, where peo-
ple are generally on tbe lookout -

before toe book was sent to press.
not bateb well as rule.

There Is no such type as an egg type,
a fallaey mainly built on speculation,
never on observation.

sides can be cut off and led away by
FRUIT CULTUREunaerdrains at a trifling cost

each vine, should be burned. If there
are evidences of rot last season. It will
also be an advantage to scatter air
slaked lime around tbe base of each
plant

The road coating may often be Im
proved In composition and rendered

NORTH CAROLINA
'

. "FARMERS
Need a North Carolina Farm

Paper.

One adapted to North Carolina

Weakharder by scraping, and a fairly good
surface can be maintained at all times

H.w She Knew.
Mr. Jenkins Tbe moment be kissed

ais I knew be bad been drinking. Mrs.
Supple You mean yon smelled bit
breath?' Mr. Jenkins I mean that
Mr. Jenkins never kisses me except

GARDEN REMINDERSby Turoper care. With material of all Heartssorts the influence that a good surface

' Llanroa' Talla.
Certain lizards are remarkable for

the fragility of their tails, although
this weakness Is not always tbe draw-
back that may be Imagined. The dia-
mond tailed gecko, for Instance, fre-
quently owes It existence to the readi-
ness wltb which its caudal appendage
can be snapped off. This reptile, which
will perch upon a rock bead downward
and tall In tbe air, Is liable to be prey-
ed upon by hawk. One of these for-
midable birds will swoop down upon
a lizard and aelze what It take to be

has In keeping down wear is greater

Prompt destruction o windfall ap-
ples will tend to lessen' the amount of
wormy fruit In future. - Beet methods
of marketing should occupy the atten-
tion of producers. Good fruit nicely
put up will find a good market -

All tbe small fruits may be fall
planted currants,' gooseberries, rasp-
berries, blackberries and grapes,

Thin late fruits. This is much better
than propping up the limbs and gath

climate, soils and conditions, when he has been drinking.-
than ifilght be supposed.

Yonng onions will bear a surprising
amount of froit Prepare open seed
beds now for the planting of seed tc
beVlone In February and March, ac

There are no known means to tell
whether an egg will hatch a female or
a male, but it is generally conceded
mat the malm preponderate where
young mules are muted to' bens, but
even this iray bo doubtful. , '

Eggs firom porfectly mature birds'
produce stronger chicks than eggs
from Immature stook. '

Don't trouble tbe ben at the time of
hatching. patient and keep out of
ber sight- - You will get a better hatch
by so dblug. .

Don't sprinkle or Immerse in water
the eggs the day before batching. It
will do no good, whatever Is said to

Everything should be done to make Unpleasant Crltlefaa.
made by Tar Heels and for lar
Heels- --and at the same time as
wide awake as any in Kentucky a road strong enough to bear the traffic Mrs. De Style exhibiting picture)

Yea know, my ilaogbter paint fromcord lug to latltnde, advises an ex-
change. ; "v- ,.ior Kamchatka. Such a paper k without bending or cross breaking and

a reserve of strength Js always desir-
able. Fluctuations of traffic are most
trylagrA road may be strong enough

nature. Critic Far from It It
New York Times.Asparagus beds should be liberallyering and marketing a lot of .Inferior

tuff. ' manured. New beds should now be
made. Set the plants six Inches dean.

Ti n ' rI He rrOgreSSJVJattRer to bear the ordinary loads that pass
the bead, bat 1 really the tall Tbe
brittle tall snaps eff, and tbe gecko
wriggles away, not much the worse, to

TJse fresh up to date., packages and

Are doe to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e of every
one hundred people vho have heart trouble
etus remember when It was simple Indigos.
Don. It Is a scientific fact that all ease o.
heart disease, not organic, are not only

to. but are the direct result of indi-
gestion. All food taken Into the stomach

hleh (alb) of perfect digestion ferments and
well the stomach, pulling It op against the

heart. This Interfere with the action o(
the heart and In the course of time that
attest' but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kanbbxet Nana., O.. mi I hail Momich

feeaMe awl wu l Ua tete u I hd hairt trouoie
Hk a. I look Kodot Drajwpa. Cure far about lam

SMatks aid H owed aw.
Kodol Digests What You sUt

and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and tbe heart of all pressure. '
BeWesealr. 11.00 Sir. hokttn 2 times lb bW

Ha, irtlc. eall. for 80c

4nlte OOhaad.
Standar Did that deaf mute oratorover it and still be unable to support Cabbage plant should be set InRALElGHTiJT C. improve as much as possible on the

heavily manured ground. Bow seed of grow another.usages of your particular market ' make a set speech? Doyle No. Ho
poke offhandy Cleveland Leader.

the contrary, and only Impair your
chances' of a good hatch.Pruning may be done where needed.'

the excessive weights that may be
brought upon it ' When we know a
road is to be subjected to heavy strains,
it Is always better to strengthen .it by

ited by Clarence H. Poe,
Preelae, hat Aetd.In young orchards hunt for and dewith Dr. W. C Burkett,;ector B.

A. & M. College, and Director B. stroy borers, . ta '.

tho early summer variety for a later
apply.
'Daring dry was finer run tbe cultiva-

tor through all old strawberry beds
that are weeding and set out new
plants.'

The women wltb thin Hps and raspy
voice stepped np before the languidly
Indifferent ticket seller In the railway

Prune eat all old wood and' part ofW. Krlgor, of the "Agricotlural
tbe new from the currant bushes;

Hers 8torl..
Here are some horse stories from

the Kinsley (Kan.) Graphic: Some
persons were talking about the slow-
ness of horses. "There's Kelly's old

' 'station.Experiment Station (you know

elhaerly.
She I hare not seen you for an age;

Herr Doctor, notwithstanding that w
live only a few street apart here In
Berlin. I learned with much regret that
you've been 111 Herr Doctor Who told
yoo that? Sbe-- My, brother wrote me
from Induu Fliegende Blatter.

In setting a young apple eV pear or
. "Where do you want to go?" be nakthem), as assistant editors ($1 a

year). If you are already taking f a. a Dew iTT oa, ohioaqochard this fall prepare the land early
and set .the trees .in October at the

Examine ti peach trees for borers.
Prune raspberries and blackberries,
flow the late varieties of peas at this

season.
J. C. Simmons, Druggistnorth and later farther south. Btona-- J

gray, ion couldn't whip ber Into a
irot," said one." "Johnson's black

the paper, we can make no reduc-
tion, but if you- - are not taking it fruits should be planted In tbe spring.

YOU. CAM SAVE 50C PIXE-ULE- S for'thim-sty- i

SO DAYS' TRIATMCNT FOR SI.OO
IJ For (ha Wtatea ow.

placing an extra coating upon the sur-
face rather than wait until the road Is
broken and disrupted. When a road
Is broken or "cut Into by excessive
weights It is no longer a mere matter
of replacing wear, but of expensive re-

pair, and often of entire rebuilding.
To replace wear that Is unavoidable

Is a very simple matter when constant
attention Is given to tbe road. It is
only when tbe surface Is neglected for
a long period that tbe matter of re-
pairs becomes a serious one. A little
attention to drainage, the removal of
slight obstructions from the gutters,
tbe clearing away of rubbish from the
months of culverts, tbe removal of
grass and brush from ditches and tbe
careful spreading of small quantities.

Bv sending your order to us
Speaking of the Irony of fata, why la

It that a man' friends sometime for-
get blm, bnt bis euen-lea- . never- ?- Tor-ri- ll

(Tex.) Tranecrlpt
It la not too early to commence Dlan

ding on how yon are going to boose
loose rowis comfortabtT this wintav.

ed as his Jeweled fingers riffled a bunch
of pasteboard.

"None of your business where I want
to got" she snapped. "Just yon sell me
a ticket to New York, but bear In mind
that I'm going there because I've got
to; not because I want to." Washing-
ton Star.

Effective.
Mr. Bowler I should like to know

what good all these cooking school les-
sons are doing our daughter?

Mrs. B. Everything she cook aht
bring home.

"Yes, and none of the family will
touch 'em, and tbe things are Just

rniTon expecT some eggs from tnem when
the thermometer runs down and the

mare will beat that. She refuses to
help herself to the barley at night!
for most times she isn't through
attngher dinner," said another.

"Old Waters' tpindleshank takes the
prize," put in a third. "She is dou-
ble jointed in tho knees,' She walks
both ways at once." "I stood in the
road," drawled Shepherd, coming in
late for hi dinner, "for twenty min-
utes talking to Meyers, and all that
time his baj mare never stopped."'.

Whan He Swore Off. '

Be swera that be would amok bis last
Clnr en New Tear", dart

No clraum.tanc. should tempt blm from
His stern rerolve to stray.

Bis fellows, straightway they began
Thai earnest man to joah.

They knew front long experience
. That awaarln 8 Is besa. '

Be kept Ms word. Those knowing men
They simply lost their bets,

line New Year's day be has set smoked
A thing but clfarette.
, , Waahlnctoa Post.

That is to 'say, new Progressive
Farmer subscribers we. .will send
that paper with The Gleaner,
both one year for $1 50, regular
price 12.00.

Addraesa
THE GLEANER,

Grabamt N. C.

price ran up. and yon should plan to
--give them pretty good care Ijf yon don't

Preleetrd.
Miss Wellon The Impudent thing told

me to my face that I was getting old
and wrinkled.

Mis Tartun I wouldn't mind It
She didn't say It to your face, you
know. Sbe couldn't see that Chicago
Tribune.

T hetter edrerMM the oath's Leadlas
eelaees Oallafe, Jort a few aaholanaipe ar.

aOued la eeoa aeoUoa at leas thaa eeel.
BOT P1LAT. waiTl TODAY.

COLLEGE, Kaci, Cl

wisn to be disappointed. Some turnips,
beet and late cabbage are good whiter
greens.. These will help produce winter
res.

of stone over depressions as soon as
they begin to appear, will keep a yqad
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R. HARRIS stock of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Suit Cases, Gent's Furnishings, etc.,
turned over to the Nev York Credit & Collection Co. who will inaugurate the most
sensational bargain event ever attenmpted in Burlington. Sale starts

Thursday Jan. 17, at 8:30 a.m.
We do not wish this sale to conflict wish the many fake sales that have taken place in
Burlington, this sale is bona fide everything we 'advertise is here. Space won't allow
us to quote prices. Our circulars are now being distributed "get one".

10 Salesmen.

8 Salesladies.

8 Cash Boys

Fixtures for Sale

ROOM

nnir dcmt .or Girls

Apply at the Store
At Once.

R. Hards' StoFC, on-'-'tlltt- Xomcip;
. BURLINGTON, N. C.

New York Credit and Collection Co.

WATCH FOR THE BIG RED SIGN "3
00 0 0
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